A Birthday Cake for Two – A
Guest Post by Molly Yeh

Cake for Two
Hi dear readers! First and foremost, I’d like to start off
this post by wishing my sweet Miss Siona Mae a very happy
birthday. Yep, another year has gone by and the kiddo is 2.
I’m kind of shocked at what we’ve gone through together in
the last 2 years. We’ve traveled to Montana, North Carolina,
Kentucky, New Jersey, California, and a few other states I’m
probably forgetting. We’ve had to say good-bye to her great
grandmother while also meeting some of my oldest, dearest
friends. She’s learned how to walk, talk, swim, sing, feed
herself, and ask for what she wants (while remembering her
manners . . . most of the time). She’s obsessed with Pharrel,
sand and and the color purple (the actual color, not the book
or movie. Give her time people). Forgive the extra layer of

cheese with this paragraph, but I’m just so proud to be her
mom.

WOW

My favorite picture of all time — in our custom-made
Jewhungry aprons. The face she has is too much.

Ok, quick update before getting into this delicious guest post
by the incredibly talented Molly Yeh of, My Name is Yeh. When
last we spoke, we were gearing up for husband to go back to
Florida. Well, the band-aid has been ripped off and he is
officially back in Miami. Saying good-bye was ROUGH. I did
my very best to keep the tears from flowing so that I could
appear somewhat strong for the kiddo, but once we were outside
and waiting for the Super Shuttle to arrive, the tears just
came. I wrestled with how I should present myself for the
sake of the kiddo for so long. Should I hold back the tears

and stay ‘strong’ for her so that it wouldn’t freak her out to
see mommy upset or should I just let go and let flow?
Ultimately, what I realized was that it didn’t matter what I
‘decided’ was the best course of action for in that moment, I
was going to feel what I was going to feel. I want Siona to
know that it’s OK to feel things, ALL things, whether good or
bad. I want her to know that emotions are not something to be
ashamed of but rather, it’s what we do with our emotions that
truly makes the moment. And so, some tears came down and I
explained why I was sad and where the tears were coming from,
and then we immediately marched ourselves right upstairs to
our neighbors apartment so that Siona could play with her
bestie and mama could have a big ol’ glass of wine. We now
fill our days with lots of phone calls and FaceTime (I love
technology).
I truly don’t know how folks existed before
FaceTime.
by Apple.

I really don’t (**this post was in no way sponsored
I just really, really appreciate technology).

A family portrait taken in the forests of Limekiln
State Park
My mom is in town now to help and I’ve had to hire a

babysitter for a couple hours a day to take care of Siona
during this time that I’m at work and her school is still not
in session. I keep thinking about good ol’ Hilary Clinton’s
message about how it takes a village to raise a child. One
never really understands how true that statement is until you
move, leave your established village behind and realize that
the only way you’re going to survive is to hire a
village. We’re in the beginning stages of this temporary
single-parent situation and I’m balancing the emotions of
panic and guilt. How fun! Guilt for every time I walk out the
door to go to work and leave her with a babysitter and panic
because I work at a school and there are back to school nights
and parent luncheons and grade-level trips and how the @#*$ am
I supposed to do all that when it’s just me? I miss my Miami
village. I miss my hubby.

my heart.
But, enough of that. There’s a cake to get to! An adorable
cake made by Molly Yeh! If you’re living in a cave (albeit

with amazing WiFi because you’re reading this post) and you’ve
never heard of Molly Yeh before, let me please introduce you
to her. She’s got more charm in her pinky finger than I could
ever hope to dream for.
She’s a Juliard-trained
percussionist, recently engaged to her egg boy (MAZAL TOV!)
and lives on his family’s farm in North Dakota. She also
happens to be incredibly talented in the art of baking/cooking
and photography. We became modern-day pen pals when she wrote
a comment on my shakshuka post and I couldn’t breathe all day
because Molly Yeh had read my blog! I decided I should write
to say ‘thank you for reading’ and several months later I got
the balls to ask her if she’d write a guest post for my
beloved Siona’s 2nd birthday. To no surprise at all, because
she’s that selfless, she said yes! Below is her birthday cake
for Siona. It seems like such a yummy, user-friendly recipe I
might actually attempt it myself.
and thank you Miss Molly.

[amd-zlrecipe-recipe:13]

Happy birthday to my Siona

